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Attempt all the following Questions. 

Q1. Discuss Sir Syed Ahmed khan’s educational and political services for the muslims. 

             Q2.Explain First Political and Constitutional phase from 1947 to 1958. 

Q3.What do you know about the geography of pakistan? 

 

Ans1:Introduction: 

Sir syed ahmad khan was born in 1817 in delhi.he came a wealthy family and his father gave him high 

quality education.when he was 18 years old sir syed was skilled in Arabic,persian, mathematicsand 

medicine.he was also introduce and sub_continent most able writer. 

Educational services: 

Sir syed played a vital role in the educational services of the muslims in India.he wrote tahzib_ul_akhlaq 

to improve educational services of muslims which contain articles of influential muslims who agreed 

with sir syeds approach towords education 

Political services: 

It is commonly known that sir syed ahmad khan playes vital role in indian muslims political services he 

was also very great in social literature and educational reforms .sir syed founded the muhammadan 

association to promote political co_oporation amongst indian muslims for different parts of the country 

 

Ans:2 1st phase 1947 to 1958: 

After the partition of india on the midnight of 14 and 25 agust,1947 pakistan followed the british system 

by creating the post of prime minister: 

Based on the prime minister secreted the governor general of pakistan  Quaid e azam appionted liaqath 

ali khan to establish and lead his administration on 15 August 1947 before the presidential system in 

1960 7)prime ministers had served between 1947 untill martial law in 1958 to 1971 by ayoub khan  

Governor general of pakistan”: 



1:1st governor general quaid e azam 1947 to 1948 

2:2nd governor general nazim uddin  

3 : 3rd governor general ghulam mehmood 

Ans3: Geography of pakistan: 

The geography of pakistan is a profound blend of landscaps varying fron plains to deserts,forests,and 

plateaus ranging from the coastal areas of the Arabian Sea In the south to the mountains of the 

karakoram, hinducush,himaliyas,ranges in the north.pakistan geologically over laps both with indian and 

the Eurasian tectonics plats where its sindh and punjab provinces lie on the north, Western corner of the 

indian plats while Balochistan and most of the khybar pukhtoon khwa lie within the Eurasian plat which 

manly comprises iranian palteau. Gilgith baltistan and azad kashmir lie along the edge of the indian plat 

and are prone to vilent earthquakes where the two tektonics plats collied. 

Pakistan is borderd by india to the east,afghnistan to the northwest and iran to the west while china 

borders the country in the northeast. 

At 881,913 square kms 340,509sq mi ,pakistan 33rd largest country by area, little more than twest the 

size of the us state of California,and slightly larger than canadian province of alberts  

 


